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INTRODUCTION
The Fort Apech® Indian Reservation, comprising
approximately sixteen hundred square miles, is located in
the rugged mountainous area of east central Arizona* %e
area's main resouroes are grazing land, pine timber, and
undeveloped mineral resouroes of coal, asbestos, and iron,
%e Apaches were not the first tribes to settle in
Arizona but by the middle of the seventeenth century they
had occupied all of New Mexico*- except a limited area along
the Rio ©pande occupied by the Pueblos»», a part of western
Texas, southern Arizona • which they disputed with other tribes
as far as the Verde River -, and a portion of northern Mexico.
Before they were put on reservations, they roamed
over the mountains and prairies#

Thej had no fixed habita

tion and frequently changed their place of abode. They were
the last of the blanket Indians and were the wildest and
hardest to subdue of the native tribes.
The Apache nation belongs to the southern Athapascan
family and consists of many tribes*

Smaller bands exist

within each tribe whose members are united by some bond of
mutual interest.
This study will be limited to those Apaches now
living on the Fort Apache Indian Reservation. The Indian
population of the reservation is approximately four thousand.

OHAPTBR I
STATEMENT OP KES PROBLEM
The purpose of this study Is to analyze the social
ohamge in the lives of the White Motmtain Apache Indians
from the late eighties to the preeemt time*
In Bi&ny cases the cultnre of these reservation
înâlaQs ooQtains traits which have changed little since the
â&jB when they were aboriginal tribes* People living under
primitive social conditions are said to have a reverence
for the past and a strong preference for doing a thing the
iA'ay it has always been done* Riey resist change because of
fear, ignorance, and superstitioa*^
Many of the primitive cultural patterns are not con
ducive to a satisfactory and adequate adaptation to the
culture in which the Indians are now forced to live. It is
evident that if these Indians are to achieve an adaptation
to rural life in America so that they are self-supporting
and have reasonable security and health* many of their
customs must change and continue to change in our dynamic
world#
All people wish to survive both as individuals and
as ^oups* To survive as such, certain patterns of values,
Iwiliiam Fielding Ogburn, Social Change, %e Viking
Press, New York, 1950, p. 142*

attltwdea, and actions are nocossary»

Giilture pattern»

Chang® as the ©nvironraent is altered and often cause a state
of conflict between those «ho strive to retain the old cul*
ture and those who are willing to change and adopt the cul
ture beat adapted to present conditions»®
An effort has been made to relate in an objective
way the habits, living conditions, attitudes, and the degree
of acculturation of these Indians from the late eighties to
the present time»
An important phase of this study is the existing
conditions on the Port Apache Indian Reservation today,
showing the direct influence that education and government
control have had on the Apaches* lives, influencing their
work, living, and worship.
îhe material for this study has been compiled throu#i
libra3*y research, old army records and reports to the Coiamissioner of Indian Affairs on file at the f^rt Apache Agency,
interviews with long time residents of the reservation, inter
views with Apache Indians, both old and young; and three years
of woTk on the reservation as a government ea#loyee*
Bennett and Melvln M» Twin, Social Life
Structure and Function# Alfred A, Knopf, lew York, 194Ô,
pp. sie-iy;

CHAP M II
HISÎORIGAI. BACKGROUND
%8 t©m

Mountain Apache** was lîsed as early

as 1748 to désignât© those Apachea living in the region of
the tel te Mountains in Arizona, but probably, at that time,
incluâsa other Apaches close by.
The Western Apaches, or those now living either on the
Fort Apache Reservation or the Ran C^los Reservation, were
at one time divided into five major groups aa follows? the
White Mountain Apache, the Oibecue Apache, t^e San Osrloa
Apache, the Northern Tonto Apache, and the f^outhern Tonto
Apache*

In language and general culture there was aueh

close resemblance among these groups that one hesitates to
call them separate tribe#*

On the other hand, there were

and still are differences among them in respect to dialect,
versions of myths, and taboos#

They even ««rred against

one another at times, something that true bands of the same
tribe will never do,^
The kind of life led by these Apaches was not condu
cive to a complex social organization. They had no chiefs to
keep tribal unity»

Every Apache knew to itoat tribe he

iQrenvllle Goodwin, social Organlaation of the
Western Apache. "Ohiversity of Chicago Press, Chicago, p. 3.

belonged because he was fmolll&r with the general oustoma
an<2 lengim# peculiarltlea of that groi#*

This was the

only fomi of tribal unity. In the western section there
were elans which disappeared towards the east and in the
extreia© east there were no traces of clans#

Their only

reason for forming large groups was geographical#

People

having the same interests gathered around the same place
and this coiaaunity of location was the tie that bound thmi
together#

3he@e groins were purely inforsml arrangements*

and wre bound toother by no formal ties. There were
smaller geographical @rot#a called "bands*#^
Â band was composed of several family groins or
clans*

#iile each clan or band wms hi^ily smbile and its

economy was always geared for war, as a people, the Apaches
were very loosely united# She Apache*® first allegiance was
to his family and his clan# It ms seldom that the clans
or bands wre all united# #ille they spoke the same language
and, for the most part, their customs were the same, many
bands had no contact with each other except throu#i individ
uals#

If one clan encroached on another*s preserve, they

would fight each other as quickly as they would the Mexicans
or Americans#^
As the Apaches were being located on reservations*
"^Ruth'm, Tjnderhill, Southwest Indians# BamaW College#
Columbia unlverslty, Bo» ySfIe, pp. 96.93:
^Ross Santee. Apache land. Charles scribner and Sons,
How York, 1947, pp# SO-Sl#
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betweem 3.871 and 1873, they tended to divide themselves into
distinct "tribal groijps®»

In 1897, #ien the Fort Apache

Reservation was separated from the San Carlos Reservation,
no attempt was made to have the tribal grotip boundaries
eoincide with the reservation boundaries# Jks a result, part
of the territory of the #hite Mountain Apaches was placed in
the San Carlos Reeervation, $ho@e who lived on this strip of
land were enrolled in the San Carlos Reservation and «#re
known as Coyoteros#

%e majority of the Wiite Mountain

Jgpaches and all of the Cibeome Apaches were located in the
Fort Apache Reservation#

%e Cibecue Apaches were designated

as White Mountain Apaches#
%ie #hite Mountain Apaches wre divided into tvQ dis
tinct and well defined bands, an eastern and a western#
distinction still exists today*

This

%e members of the eastern

band live along Bast Fork River, Seven Mile Canyon, and
Turkey Creek, all within their old territories. The western
band has settlements at Cedar Creek and Canyon Day coramtmities#^
Originally each band tos farther divided into wWt can
be termed "local groups". The local gro# was the basic
politlco-econoraic tmit of all the western Apaches#
grot# might or might not be blood related#

3his

If it wre to

their Mutual interests, anyone mlg^t join the groi^#

Each

^Dr#'Morris 1# C^ler, *Report on the Fort Apache
Indians of Arizona,^ Office of Indian Affairs. Bulletin.
Applied AnthroDoloRy tlhit. ^Siiington, D# C., 193ë, p# 9#

local gpoi# h&â ita orna ohief or leader Wio directed th©
activities»
merit*

A nmn became the leader or chiof slB^ly oa

®ier© were no hereditary chiefs unless the soaa

proved themselve# to have leadership ability* There was
real democracy #mong the Apache® and if a leader failed to
fulfill his responsibilities, he wia quickly dropped and
ignored* It wms within the local gro^p that hunting, food
^thering, raiding, and mût expédition# were planned, and it
was by member# of the same local #Poup working together that
such plans were executed#®
" ' '^San^ee, og_. cit,. p* 22

CHâPÏER III
SOCIAL ORGAmiZATIom
Family life* %e worâ •^fajaily"^ is used to signify
a jaaiij his ndf®, and their children, a aooial unit foiroing
one household»

In the pre-reservation life of the Apaches,

the "family cluster" was made ^ of setreral households living
together because of blood, marital, or economic ties»

%e

fairdly as a separate entity living apart from the family
cluster was very rare. In a family cluster tiiere mi^t be
twnty to forty people representing several generationa*
®tis ms the imst important unit of or^inigatlon and the
only one in Apache life Wiere people had definite duties
and obligations#
%e Apaches seldom traveled any distance alone#
Solitary travel was considered unsafe not only because of
eneimies and dangerous animals, but also because of possible
accident and Injury#

Women always imnt out in groi#s to

gather wild foods and =en avoided hunting by themselves#
The laborious methods used in securing food invited cooper
ation between households and made group living moat desirable#
^Grenville Goodwin, Social Organisation of the western
Apaches, university of Chica^''#ress, cbica'i^,' iWs, p#
"
^Qm

custom of sîmriîig game and other food with neighbor#
aïîd relate# households was an added indueeiaent to tW
clustering of om#a*

Ofton the imfortunate were eared for by

the fortunate, the indolent by the Industrioua, and the UBfit
by the fit. Out of all this has developed the extremely
gregarious nature of the Apaches and their feelings of fear
and loneliness when oompelled by @ome àmmnû or eaergeney,
to live apart from the group#
Authority in the Apache family was vested in the
husband or father, although the actual mm urnt of control he
exerted depended on his strength of character when compared
with that of his wife. In any event, the woman of the faraily,
by expreasing her desires, ahaped the family actions fully
as muoh as her huaWnd in such things as gathering wild foods
or visiting relatives#

The economic functions of the husband

and wife were often combined, the family moving to a place
where hunting %ms good and an abundance of wild food could
be gathered#^
Glan relationshipe#

A number of related clans of

the Apaches live in the geographioal area of the Fort Apache
Resermtion#

Four of these clans were nmmed the pines, the

Reeds, the Big Oaks, and the Red Hills# Each of these names
signified the location in which the clan lived, Kie Pines
designated the families #io lived in the area of thick pine
Bibld.. pp. 183*24.

•3.0"
wooâs.

leeâs lived Im the lowle,ïiâs near the river where

mmig" reeds grew, %e Big Oaks and the H©â Hills were also
naraas descriptive of the location of other groups.
lelsoïï Lupe^ expreased clan relationship in the fol
lowing maoaer:
Ati Apaoh© Imowa to which elan he belongs aoâ to
which clan he is related, if he know# nothing else#
Among the Apaches, relationships on the mother*a siâ®
are oonsidered closer than on the father*s side#
are referred to as brothers and sisters»

Cousins

Clan relationship

on the imther'a side is considered almost m clos® ma blood
relationship»

All nmmbers of one*# mother*# elan and it»

related clans, as well as, memberm of the paternal clan and
its related clans are considered relatives, à distinction
is made, however, between members #10 are considered clos®
kin and those #10 are not#

Bornetimes^ blood kin on the

father's side is considered closer than a clan relative on
the mother's side# Physical resemblance of some blood rel
ative on the father*s side gives the individual closer
relationship than a clan member on the aajther's side*

The

strongest ties and obligations are with the close blood
relatives, particularly, on the mother*s side of the family,^
'%eïson Liagie, gr#. Chairman of the Tribal Counsil,
Fort Apaoh© Agency, #iiteriver, Arizona, Personal Interview,
May, 1958•
^Ibid.. Personal Interview#

-li
lt Is very difficult to trace relatloRships of the
Apaches back laany generations because of their imwlllingaemm
to meation the mame of a deceased person»

Since the Apache#

do not mention the name of a deceased relative, they do not
retain knowledge of past generations and it is impossible
to trace a very distant blood relationship.
Appearance and character traits*

The greateat change

taiding place in the life of ths Apaches siaoe their location
on reservations haa been in their appearance, personality
traits, and manner of living• People who have observed them
over a long period of time have foriaed varied pictiu^es end
iinpressloiio of their appearance, character, and attitudes#
Cozzens® in 1873 described them as:
'Bie dirtiest, filthiest, most degraded looking
set of creatures in the guise of hwmnity* 'She men
were naked except for a breech clout and moccasins,
®is women were dirty old blankets tied around their
waists and the upper part of their bodies exposed#
%e expression on the faces of all ms cruel and
brutal, with a look of cunning on each countenance#
In character they resembled the prairie wolf, sneak
ing, cowardly, and revengeful# All the women were
fat, u^y, and dirty with not a #eam of intelligence
nor a line of beauty#
An Apache was trained from his earliest infancy to
regard all other people as his natural enemies#

He was

tau^t that the chief excellence of man was to outwit his
fellows#

His whole system of life and training was to

''''^Smauel iDodworth Gommens, '[^e Marvelous Country
or %ree Years in Arizona and Hew Mexico*. Shepard & Gill,
W^WnT^WmTpT-aT.

•ismwéer, aad éeeelve* Th&tm ms no sympathy among
them mû they were on friendly terns with no
la contrast with the above, LookmooA^ In hia stuây
of the Apaches of early tia©®, emphaalrnes their siç>ôrlor mental
Qiiallties.#

H® gays that they were endowed with great c ciite*

mss of p®re@ptioi3| %rkW iageniiity in owdroomlng the roii#)me@8 of elimt©, »©il, and topography; mû elirewanea# iu
foreoastImg the actions of their ©ne-irdes»

®i#y wre witty,

pôssas3©d of a quick aena# of hmwr, oheerful, oospanionabl®,
anâ little glgpo##d to pay any attaatton to the amnoyanoea
aîiâ wneer-ftainties of life. %@y were very ©xcitable, hoimver,
an4 ever on the alert.
ïbair cod® of inorals was as «le@p-root«d and binding
as that of American society today, but they war© giiiâ©d in
their eondiîot by prineiplot very different from thoae of the
Anglo^Aaarican onlture*

#ialr highest eoneepfclon of a

irirtnou® man ms that he an@ag@ in war anâ axsel as a thief.
%@ man #10 coulâ kill without balfâg killeé, and oouM staal
without being catt#it, was the moat honorai and a#iired among
@i@m* Pity was a feeling imknoim to the early Apacha anâ
crnalty appeared to be almoat an Inborn quality.
"'WoWi^G* Oremony, Life among the Apachea.« 1849-1864# ,
A. Ronmn & Goni^any, San FrSio'faco18BB7 P»" 4^#
^Prank C. LookwooA» fba Aftasha Indians. MacMillan
Gosipany, îïeir York, 1938, pp. '4S-.14T

-ISRoss Scintoe,® a cowboy of many jeers exoGTlencQ
among the White Mountain ^achos, found them to bo alert mmd
to have a keen sense of himor#

He reletes tlmt the Apache

from earliest boyhood was trained in the age-old school of
savagery# Pity, he had none and cruelty w&a a strongly
conditioned trait. If en Apache wanted information froim an
enemy, the tortures were unspeakable#

One of the favorite mya

of torturing ms to place the captive over an ant hill,
hia eyes and mouth with honey and leave him there#

Another

meana of torture was to hang & prisoner head àowa over a slow
fire ¥fail© the squaws skinneâ him alive*

Their hatred of the

white man, he believed, ms caused by the treatment they
received from the army and government officials during the
past cemt!iry.
%ie dress of the Apache men in pre*re$ervatlon days
consisted of breech clout and isoccaaina. The moccaaina were
made of buckskin and peculiarly adapted to protect the feet
and legs from poisonoua reptile# and thorny desert plants.
The moceasina reached halfway to the thi^, and had tou#L
soles extending beyond the foot and curved up at the toe#
%e women wore skirts of deerskin, extending from the
waist to the knees, with a fringe of thongs ornamented with
bits of bright metal or glass»

The moccasins worn by the

wozaen differed from those worn by the warriora. They eaiae
^iRoss"'éantee, Apache lAnd. Charles scribner & Sona,
New York, 1947, p. 13#

-14only m little above the anklo anâ wre less dwable than
those woro by the men#
Baek In the eeventleg the Apache women adopted a
style of dress almllar to that worm by amy officers' wives*
that style ealleâ a ^eam# âress"® la still being worn by
the older Apache «omen* #is dress eonsists of a fwll skirt
anâ loose hanging blouse#

aie skirt requires from twelve to

eighteen yaris of bright colored sateen ©r percale# either in
print or plain eol©r«

A ieep flonnw with several rows ©f

ornamental braid finishes the bottom of the skirt#

fhe

blouse hangs loose from a mmoth, square, hlgh-neekeâ yoke#
fh© sleeves are fnll with morm braiding to matoh that of the
skirt#
Little Apaehe girls jnst able to toddle are ooaaaoaly
dressed exactly like their others#

Wbies are carried

in canopied cradle-boards on tW mothers* backsThe carry»
ing strap is often brought across the mother's head* leaving
the hands free to carry some other load or perform other tasks#
ïîirottgh the inflmnce of education on the reservation^
and better means of transportation whereby they are able to
get off the reservation to towns outside, the dress of the
younger Apache wcmen and girls has changed greatly in the
last two decades, îhe most common present day dress of the
®See Plate II, Page 15*
^^See Plate I, Page 16*

-15Plate I

Apaob« Mother and Children
Plate II .

RatlTe "oamp dreese#" worn hy Apaohe women

Taken frorc '^'Arizona Highways"

-16*

younger women and especially of the teen age girls consists
of a single cotton blouse and skirt, ankleta^ and low heeled
oxfords*
During the ceremonial# and social Indian danoea, the
young girls Invariably wear the "caa# dreaa" rather than the
American style of el#thee#

The yoimg Apaches are often

chided by their elders for their acceptance of the *#ilte
culture" and for that reason, many 1^0 have accepted the
Anglo-American way of life soon revert to Wie early tribal
customs rather than oppose the ridicule of the aged iwmbers
of their family or clan*
In most cases the young wife will, after mmrrlage,
1 1 and again don the caap dress
put away her "school clothes"
in order to gain stmtu# among the other married wommn in
ca#>.
8i#erstition and custom are still strong forces of
social control among the Apaches, in spite of the effort to
impose the "white culture** upon them#

An Apache boy and

girl ùsûm home from boarding school and were married* %ey
built a neat stucco house and furnished it comfortably in
the manner of an average non»Indian home in that area*
When their first baby was ezpeoted the girl went to the
hospital for its delivery, instead of calling in the usual
midwife and medicine man for their care and blessings* %e
(Dress and training in school# Effort to educate
them to acceptance of Anglo-AJaerlcan culture often seems
futile# Î

baby ms kept in a erib ImsteaA of a eradle^board, amd #a#
feâ the milk em# baby food pp@serib#â by the ageaey physician#
%@ young #8%#!# m»re haifasseâ and ehiSed by the ol4 people
tor trying to b# *white mam"*

#iey «ere mrnei repeatedly

that the ehilâ #omld not have a long life beeatts® it aid not
have the blessings of the shaman

meaioine win#

Before the

baby was two years old* it oontraeteâ diphtheria and âiei in
the agency hospital* #ils tragedy Gombined with social
presmare ims so great that the two young people finally gaf@
I# and reverte# te the "oamp dresa" and other tribal eustorn»,
so prevalent on the reservation#
Bï# above ineident illustrates the strong forees which
reservation direotors and personnel muat eombat in an effort
to edmomt# the Apaehes to the aoeeptanoe of a imy of life
that better fits into the environment in «hleh they find
themselves today#
Qoyrtship and marriage#

Marriage has always been

essential in tW life of the Apaches#

%ey bellaved that

men and wemn eould not get along without eaoh other, and
fallwe to marry was rare and abnomml*

A man without a

wife had no one to ©ook for hlia, no one to bear him ohildren,
and no one to gather and prepare wild foods| he «as, therefore,
3^Mrs# Virginia Le awon. Personal Interview, May,
19§2# (B)rmer teaeher and resident in the reservation for
thirty»two years*)

-X8»

to be pitied. #10 same ms true of & wjcma W.thout a
husbanâj for sh® had no on© to hunt for her, no one to
bring her horaes, and no one to givo her ohildren*
mother's

w&b the hub of tbs uni

verse for an Apaeho girl. Mother and daughter were alamat
conatantlj together#

Th&j toiled side by side in domestic

work and accompanied each other on ©^editions to gather
wild foods»

After the maiden reached puberty and had passed

through her puberty oeremony^ she went with her mother to
dances and other social affairs Wiere she mmt the young men-*
Ihen girls reached puberty, usually about twelve to
fourteen years of age, they began to show interest in boys#
Boys began to show a similar interest in girls at about
sixteen or seventeen years of age*

Girls usually married

between the ages of sixteen and eighteen, but oecasioaally
a girl*s family married her off before she reached puberty*
Boys usually married between twenty and twentyfive years
of age*
Casual social contacts between young people of the
two sexes came mainly during dances or ceremoniale «iiere
crowds were congregated»

In social dancing the girls

selected their partners, but rarely did the couple look at
each other #iile they wre dancing#

In spite of the sever

ity of the social code by which young people were hedged
about, they alimys found ways to make their interests and
ISjt crude oval shaped dwelling* Plate VI, Page 33.

ïaut'oal love know*

There ms ample opportunity for the

couples to talk as they âanceâ because the dancing was done
outâoors around a caapfIre#
On some occasions yotmg people mad© i# parties to
go In search of wild plants together#

Tnese might be

mescel^^ roasting parties or plnon nut gatherings»

It was

not musual for several girls to call at a cm# where boy#
lived and spend a few hotirs in storytelling with the older
people»^®
Boagan^® relates that in the courtship of the early
day Apaches, the girl ims the initiator of the courtship
activities. By a look, a word, or a slap, while passing
the raan of her choice, she showeâ him that his attentions
were •eelcoae. Si© also chose him athe dances. After
those advances he became the aggressor»

It was a common

custon for the young mn to watch the girl's most frequented
trail* usually the on© over which she carried water. On
both sides' of this trail in gome secluded spot, he place#
stones for a distance from five to fifteen feet#

Then he

hid hiaself near by and waiteâ for her to come along,
showing hljnself to her throu^ the bushes or by peeking
over a ridge Just before she reached the line of stones#
^^Se© explanation on Page 35#
^%oakwooâ, op# oit#, pp# 50-51#
^^Albert B# Reagan, "Motes on the Indians of the
Port Apache Region", Anthropoloaloal Papers of the American
Muaeisa, Vol# 31. Hew York American Kuaemi ''Press."19^1.
ï5n!5i-52.

•20If sb.e passed t© the side cf the stones, it was © refusal,
"but If shs passed on doma the trail between th© stones
it was an aeceptanee*
gometime8 the girl slipped into her lover's house
and staged M.th him aeveral nights, varying in different
areas-»

After she had spent the night with him she cooked

his breakfast, himg out his bedding to air, and caught his
horse anô saddled it for him#

He ehowod his acc#ptance of

her hy eating the food she had cookeâ and taking the horse
»he had saddled for him. He must then buy her from her
parents or gmrdian#
It is true that the fs;alli©s of both jonng men and
wo.':_en exerted a strong influence over them in their ohoic©
of a life partner.Yet in most cases the ^oung people
made the final choice theaselves, After an Apache youth
had made his choice, he must first secure the consent of
his own fapiily to the union. lext he must smke knomi to
the girl's parents, his desire to marry their daughter.
%ia message was usually taken to the girl's parents by
some member of the boy's family#

It could be done by any

member of his family, but was carried most coHsaonly by his
father or brother. How cairie the actual proposal.

This

fommlity consisted in the offering of presents to the
girl and her family, since wealth was counted primarily
ITOoodwin, op. cit.. pp. 315-19.

*81*

in horses, at night he wonld take tm) or more anim&la anâ
tie them near the wickit# of the girl»s parents.
number of horses he brought indioated to the family the
mwasure of his rlehes and the degree of his love for the
girl# If the girl took care of the horses, led them to
mater and fed them, the youth knew that his suit was suc
cessful; but if they were left uncared for, it was all too
plain that be was rejected, ffae maiden was allowed four
day# to come to a decision»

If the horses remained on the

picket neglected and starving at the end of the fourth day,
there was nothing for the lover to do but take them back#
After a suitor had been accepted, there folloimd a
wedding feast that extended over three days»

During this

time the engaged couple were not allowed to speak to each
other} but on the third night they would suddenly disappear,
s%#p08edly eluding the vigilance of ttoe older people, and
ejscape to the tei^orary wickiup provided by the groom in soim
hidden place in the woods not very far #ay»

After an absence

of a week or more, they would return unheralded and unnoticed.
They would erect their wickiup near that of the girl*s mother.
An age old custom of the Apaches forbids the son-inlaw to look at or converse with his Mother-in-law. This
custom is still prevalent and quite common today*

Contrary to the old legendary belief, that a look
at the mother-in-law would cause cocklete blindness or severe

illness of the aom-in-law or both, Melaoa Lup®, Sr.,^®
explained that the avoidance eustoa ima to ahow the deepest
respect for the wife's mother*

lt*8 purpose was to prevent

trouble of any kind with the wife*# mother#

If she entered

the house or wickiup, the son-in-law would leave and remain
away until she had gone. If they met accidentally, each
turned the head to keep from looking directly at the other#
If it beçaîïBB necessary for them to converse, it wns usually
done in the third person#

A woman was careful to try to

keep out of si^t Wien she knew that her son-in-law was near#
He did the same for her»
#ien once married, a man said good-by forever to his
otm family. Its members no longer had any claim on him.
His whole obligation after that was to the fmmily of his
motdier-in-law#

As

long as he lived he must support and pro

tect the domestic circle into which be had married* He must
bring to them the spoils of the chase, and must be their
avenger in case they suffered unjust injury# #ien he
retunaed from the hunt, loaded with ^asie, it was carried by
the girl to her Esther's wickiup, 2here it was dressed and
cooked along with other food, and then their share was brou^t
by the wife to be eaten with the husband and children in
their wickii;ç>. Divorces were few*

io matter how dissatis

fied a husband might beoome, or how haWI his lot, he dared
not seek separation except i#on good and well*establlshed
^^lelson Lqpe, Sr., Personal Interview, May, 1952#

•S®»
grounds* % rua away would make hla a social outcast and
draw t#on his head the aniraoaity of the entire family Into
which h© had %mrrl$d.^^
Benedict^ described the Dobuans, a primitive groi#
of lew Guinea, as being very much like the early Day Apaches.
#iey too, wei^ a lawless and treacherous gro# Wïo put a
premium i#on ill»will and deceit, and amde these reoogniaed
virtues of their society#
Although she described these traits of character as
being very similar to the primitive Apaches, their courtship
and umrriage patterns differ greatly#

In Dobuan society

laarriage plans are begun by the mother*ia#law blocking the
door of her house within wtilch the youth is sleeping with
her daughter#

He is, therefore, trapped for the public

betrothal ceremony#

Mien the villagers se© the mmther-in

law standing in the doorway, they gather and stare at the
couple for half an hour and gradually disperse* %ere is
nothing more; the couple is formally betrothed#

%e boy

must spend the following year working for his mother-in-law
before the marriage actually takes place#

%e marriage

ceremony itself, consists in the groom's receiving from his
mother-in-law a mouthful of food of her owx cooking»

Prom

marriage until death the couple lives alternate years in
the village of the husband and the village of his wife*
^%OGkwood, 0£. cit# pp# 32-33•
^Ruth Benedict, Patterns of Culture, Houghton
Mifflin Company, New York, 1934, pp# 131-34*
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Apaob© coiï2?tsîiip anâ imrrl&ge pi»«etîc©s are mmob tb@
s&nm tùâ0.f ft s they were before reservatlom â&j», hut seme
of the aspeets have elianged with mogerm cultural mdapt&tloms»
fhe ag© of mmrrl&gemhlllty fer bojs and girls has beem
rmlaeé,. mmd mmrrlage before pobertj Is mow prevented bf
govermwnt regulation#

Both #e%e@ are required to attend

seiîôol until tbey remoh the age of el^mteeo ;^&r## à girl
maj iimrrj with the oonsemt of her parents at alateem mad
of her owi "miltlom on re&eblng tii® age ef eighteen*
School ims brought the jomg people into m tjp® of
cloa© aasociatlon not e3#@rleRe#a Im the old eulture# Dialng
roott aaâ cl&ssroo® assoclg-tions afford sohiS'qjportuiiltiet
for eont&ete, but it la usually on the grovmâB surrounding
the school buildings an# gormltorlea that mi older boj anâ
girl are seen talking to emoh other*

school friendsliipa

are oftea lasting and frequently lead to zmrrimge#
At th@ present tim#* throu^ school and oogmimlty
Iftfluenee, the young people heve lemraed folk, eq%mr@» mâ
Bml&l dsnciag and take m active part In these along with
the non-Inâia» people#

At those social âances the bo^s

select their partners and toâaj the self-eonsciousness of
the jomg people is not as apparent as la the earlier dafs#
However, in the car#s #%ere the older âpaches are present
at the native âaaces, the old euetorn of the girls ehoDsing
their éanoiag partners still exists#
Yoimg people mw #eem to have greater influence la

chooaing #ielr mates and arranglmg their mmrrlagem than
forîaerly»

Two yoimg people #10 fall Iri love may inform their

parents •fâiat they intend to he married and do so in spite of
parental objections#
A part of this breéMom. in tribal control is âm to

the fact that the Apaches are now inquired to comply with
state marriage lawa«

!Ibey must aecure a licemae aM be imr*

riaâ by someone qualifi## to parfo» the ceremony, as ome
of the reservation missionaries or a juatie® of the peace#
To the older Apache#, these alien laws are merely formali

ties a»â suppleiaentary to the really i^ortant part of the
marriage iliich Is the arrangement betweem the coupl® aaâ
the rcispactiv© families#
#ie custom of bringing gifts to the girl's family
has Juat about died out, as baa the cuatom of the young
mam forsaking his o#n fmmily upon marriage #

îlie youmg

coupla may now live in the locality of their own choice#
•Riej jaay live near the husband*s family, the wife*3, or in
a comaunity related to neither group»

Biere still peraista,

homever, a atrong feeling of obligation on the part of the
young people toward the care of tiieir parente and the needy
members of their clan. It is a comaon practice on moat parte
of the reservation for the young couples to live near the
parent #10 needs the greater aimunt of care, whether it be
physical or financial*
Divorcea have increased with the breaMown of tribal
control over the mmting relationahip. fo obtain a divorce
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-27a m&n end his wife must appear before the tribal Jiiâg® anâ
make the coiiplalïit# If a reoonciiistloitj caanot: W achieved,
the judge gives them six moatba for a trial séparation, ât
the end of tliat time, if the

@tlll desire the divorce,

it may be granted for a fee #f twemtp^flve dollars#

The

wife is usiaaally awarâeâ the custoâi" of the ehiiârei5# Prop
erty aettlememt is made out of court «h©n possible»

cm?mm iv
IHSTITUTIOKAL LIFE
jabittttlen»

Due to the migrant nature of the

Apaobe#g their dwellings were never of a permanent type#
TOitil placed on the reservation, their occupations were
hunting, raiding, warring, and plundering, therefore, it
was necessary for them to move frequently where hunting
and raiding were mo#t plentiful#
îheir dwellings were always made of the material
that -ms available at the particular camp ground Wiere they
decided to stop»

For that reason, many differnt descriptions

of Apache homes may be found#

Their dwellings were crude

oval shaped structures called wickiups• ®iese wickiups
were built entirely by the âpaehe women.
fo build a wlckli#, a circle of long slender poles
of juniper, mesquite, pine, or willow • whichever grew close
by • were set a few inches into the ground about tw feet
apart#

This circle was about twelve to fifteen feet ia

diameter and ten feet high# "Rie top# of the poles were
draim together and securely lashed with strips of bear @pass
or yucca, thus completing the conical framework. A small
hole was left in the top to let the mmoke out#

Now came the

covering irtiich varied in different locations, some looked
like mere huts because the poles were covered and packed
•28»

with ©uâ} others were cevered with brush ©r branehes woven
Into the frmmework# #nd in so®© Instances the whole frame
work was covered with bark from trees or even with deersklna»^
Since the Apache# were moved te the reaermtlon#
the manner of eonstrueting the wiekittps has beeome mm re or
leas wilform in all the eampm#

After the conleal framework

is completed, it is covered with bnndles of bear grass plaoed
side by aide and lashed tightly with etripe of yueca»

At

the present time the wiokl## are usually covered with eanvae
or tai^aulins purchased Apom the traders. %e eanvas cover
ing la placed on top of the bear grass and fastened either
with wire or strips of yucca# %e doorway is low, and
8ometimes a windbreak Wiloh w&W W made of poles or of wood
with a tl#itly fitted door* extend® from it»

%e doorway

usually opens toward the east*
After the structure has been completed*i a place is
scooped out in the floor, from sixteen inches to two feet
deep to serve as a bedroom, %e dirt which was removed is
packed around the base of the wlckli# and Is useful in
giving solidity to the structure and in affording some pro*
tectioa against driving rains and storms#
The fir® is built on th# grotmd between the middle
of the wlcklï# and the door*

gome of the smoke goes out the

Iprank G# Lockwood* 'Hie Anache Indians. The Macmlllan
CoB^any, lew York, 1958, pp
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Scenes of primitive living on Port Apaohe Reservation
Whlterlver, Arizona

•SI*»
top of the roof; the rest stays aad geta into the eye##
me wloM.# is aeifeer *&##- mr iimte.rp3P®®f#

m##?##, aine®

it taW# hat * few Jkowa to Wil# ose^ it earn W hwrne# or
abaadoaei without regret#
%e Apaehe# never ereot oa© wieki# at may ##at
âiatanee from otWre* orâiaarily five or six of the#»
shsltera are boilt fuit® oloae together* ihen poaaibl#*
they are bttilt mear atreama* la pre-reaerv&tiom aW ewfly
resermtion day#, water naa oarrie# ia a wowa jmg ©alleâ
a ^tma"# later the wvem muter j%## mm replaced by large
milk oaas whloh were faateneâ to the baoka of bwro# amd
brought to the oai##

PlGk-%%) truoks have now largely

replaoeé the barros for hauling water and wood#
In eummer a shelter or remaâa is built beside the
wloki#. %ig is ©omposed of polea set into the groimd mû
eoverei with brmsh to form a shaie# It is bare that the
cooktag ama eating are done in waïœ weather* In cold or
rainy weatâier it is ioae inside tW wioki##
fhe beââlng meeé by the Apaches eoaaiata of akina
ani blanket# «hioh are plaoe# in the êt&g omt epaoe imaide
the wioki## During the iay the b@#ing i# either rolled
\x£> and plaoeâ arotmâ the aides of the wioki# or hmg on
bushes outside in #ie emnahina#
The Seeonâ #orM #ar hai a remarkable effeat on the
lives of the Shite Mountain Apaohea*

Hnnâreda of young

*38"

Apache mem entered the various branches of the armed services»
'Bmj spent from three to five years off the reservation in
military cam## where they became aoeu«to»d to the conven*
lences of the "irtilte culture"# such as houses, comfortable
beds, electric li^ts, refrigerators, and bathroom facili
ties*
%on their return to the resermtlon, the veterans
mem no lon#r content to live in a one-ï^om wickit^ with
a dirt floor, #iere facilities «ere not conducive to comfort,
cleanliness, or health#

%eir complaints were soon taken to

the superintendent of the iHiservatlon, #10 with the cooper-*
atlon of the Veterans Administration, set up a vocational
school for veterans on the reservation» !%e principal
courses in this school were carpentry and woodworking»

In

these classes the veterans leaimed how to build houses and
to make nimerous pieces of furniture.
Most of the veterans married soon after their return
from service*

Ihe new homes which they constructed are

wooden structures of two or three rooms, rather than the
traditional wickit# built by the bride *s mother»
The number of houses on the reservation la rapidly
increasing*

fhe majority of them are built from native

pine lumber which is produced on the reservation#

Some

of the houses are made of stucco and are built by skilled
carpenters employed from off the reservation.
Electricity has replaced kerosene lam#s or firelight
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Early Apaohe Dwell!og— "Wickiup"
Plate TII

I^esent Day Apache Dwellings
Fort Apaohe Indian Reservation, '.Vhiterlver, Arizona

la

of the mm borne##

imttoooœ faellltita mre rapidly

replmolmg the omtéoo# toilet#* aaâ kltehea iîaka
the plaoe of the mate# jog# or milk eaus#

t#cing

In may of the

âpaeh© homea may now be found sawiag mm@hia»a$ maahihg
mûhtms, refrigerator®, aloetrio iroas, and radio#* it i«
not at all imoommoh for m Apaohe boy or girl t© bWm# hi»
o#n portable radio or elastri© iron when he retmma to the
boarding school tu the fall*
âlthou^ there are still mmy wiokii## on the
resenratioa and many inttaaces ®f early tribal livimg# the
manner of living of the ^imger Apaches is approaching that
found in :mny other rwral American oosiQimities»
Pood and its pregaratioQ»

ïfee gathering, preparing,

and storing of food oonsomed ag?®at aimimt of time in the
life of an Apaehs wQmm la pre-*reserration days#

Bpoia April

to loveiaber ahe divided her time betmen farming and gather
ing wild foodSji eoverlsg in all a very ivld# territory*
food gathering partie» often made lohg Jounaeya that
required aeveiml weeks before they ©©«Id return to their
hoses*

On these journey» men and boy» alway» aeeoi^aniad

the womwn for protection and to aaalat in the heavy work,
#ie partie» imre eommonly made

of people fr<m the »aw

looal groi#, but at times a family or family elmater ml#it
temporarily join a party from anot&er looal groi#*
%@ first wild food crop oa«# in April with the
sprouting of the mescal, a more eoixaaon name for the agave

"•35"'
or century plant. If the Apaches lived far from the place
%'here the raoaoal wâs plentiful, the- mmde a long trip to
obtain It, eatmbllshed a temporary ommp, and prepared It there
before returning home,
îhe stalks and th© crown of the aeacal wars cut mmd
baked or roastsâ In a pit, Rie pit t?as

&

round hole about

s©?an or eight foat la aisuaetsr and three or four feet deep*
It wsts evenly lined with rocks, then filled with wood laid
in criss-cross layera»

The fire was lighteâ on alternate

sides beginning on the ©est. When the wood had bui'nsd to
ashes the mescal was put into the pit.

W©t grass was plaooâ

on top of the laescal, then dirt vms put on top until the
steam no longer ewi'ie out*

It took from two to four days for

the îîioscal to bocoia© roastoâ, depending upon the sis© of the
crowns*

After it was roasted it luust bo oaten or pounded

into sheets and ârieâ to prevont spoilage•
#ien it WES guffiaiently dried it ms put into
loosely woven traylik© containers made of yucca. 'Biss© were
fastened on the backs of horses and the homeward Journey
made. Most of the aescml was stored as aim-dried omke@#^
%e planting of their crops eaae in May. !Hae farms
consisted of narrow fertile fields or strips along the
atroams, where the water oould be used for irrigation#
beans, and squash comprised the fara crops#

Corn,

After the corn

%orris S» Opler, to Apache Life*Way. Dhiversity of
Chicago Press, Chicago, 19tt,""''pp«

wBia tap sisE to eight inches in hel^it# a few oM people or
captives were left to tend the erops i^iil© the rest moved
away#
During the latter part of July same the most important
wild^food harvest, the aooms of Bamory^s Oak#
family participated in thia*

âlaost every

At times, a local grot# under

its chief moved in a body to the acorn grounds and i#on
arrival separated into family clusters* ttte harvest lasted
four weeks or more#

Mien the families had gathered the

amounts they desired they returned to their farming sites#
In August the mesquite beans ripened* but because
these were a i^latively unimportant food source, only a
few families went in search of them#
In September the farsi crops ripened and the families
moved back to harvest and store their gpain#

%e com was

gathered and shelled because shelled corn required less
storage space#

Corn was used in many ways for food»

Most

commonly, it was ground or pulverised on a hollowed out
stone called a %etate"^, and then nrnde into bread or
tortillas#

It was sometimes roasted in the husks in a bed

of hot ashes#

It was also used in making a drink called

"tulapai"#
Tulapai was imde by boiling the kernals of the corn,
then setting the mixture aside %mtil it fermented. %iis
drink was mildly intoxicating#

Tulapai is still commonly

Ogee Plate VIII, Page 37#

Plate nil

Stone netate used for grinding corn

Taken from "Arizona Highways"

••S3*
though Illegally useâ on the reservation#
Hovemher ms the time for Jmipar berries and
plnon nuts to be gathered»

Both of these were Important

fooâa mnà many iays were spent gathering an# etorlng
them#
Late fall m.B the favorite time for hunting ieer.
Parties of men were gone f^oia oai# from four to ten âay»
at a time on these hunts»

Meanwhile, raiding parties

went south into Mexico returning with hortea, mule#, and
cattle, or north to raid the peaeeful Pueblo#*^
Many atoriee have been told on the reservation
eaplalning the taboos the Apaehes have for not eating
certain foods, particularly fieh. and elk#

Santee® relates

that a very old eowpuncher who had lived #mong the âpaehe»
for amny year# told him #tat the eu»to® of iwt eating fish
originated after a long drou#t# %e game had left the
country and the Indians were living on trout. At the eame
time an epldemle of m&llpox occurred and many of the Indians
died# â medicine man said that it was the spots on the trout
coining out#
Wth lelson Lupe® and Chief laha Alohemay^ denied
^Ooodwin. OP# Git#, pp. 1S6-S9-#
^Santee* ggL* oit». p# 11.
^Weison Lupe, sr#. Personal Interview, lay, 1952#
?Ohief Baha Alchesay, son of old Chief Alcheaay*
an old amy scout. Personal Interview, May, 1968#

•35that sLïij smh ouatom or legend existed aBsong the #ilte
Momtain Apaches*

Chief Baha ©xplatned that •&© early

Indians had no fish hooks and devised no means of catohing
fish, but with the present fmolllties, mmy of the Apaches
now eateh and eat trout»

Soiae of the Indians do not ©at

elk beceuae the meat tms a stronger taste than deer or beef,
and for that reason tiiey do not like It, and not beeaus© of
finy superstition eonnected with it*
Beef has beooi.e the principal meat used since the
Hilte Mountain Apaches were placed on the reservation and
do not have the freedom to rosja in search of wild gssie*
The beef is usually boiled or imde into stew with iiie addi»
tion of corn or other vegetables»

Much of their beef la

cut into thin strips and dried, since it will keep almost
indefinitely prepared in U i X s way»

Kie driod beef is

usually boiled or used in gravies*
At the present tlBie the diet of the Apache Indians
is little different from the Anglo-Af&eric&n of similar
econosîic status in that region»

"Biey may be seen at the

tr&ding posts purchasing milk, canned vegetables, fruit
juices, and many fresh fruits and vegetables,
3"ohn î^ee® wlio has been a trader at lW.t@river for
more than toirty years, stated that one of the greatest
changes in the lives of the ApROhes was their improvement
in the choice of foods they now include in their diet*
Young mothers now buy cases of canned milk and baby foods,
%ohn Lee, Trader, Whiteriver, Arizona, Personal
Interview, May, 1952.
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whioh was mhe&ra of ten f®&rs ago*
ffels eWmg# ta #1#$ *mé ©atiag hsM%s W&à earn®
mbemt largely" thsHs-agli tW eeWblme.# ôffeipts of the geverm*#
mem# teœ@

#« #0 alt© i-ottfelts as & wel&l momke*' -

$h# berne eG#m#mle#

of tim

s©b.®®l, aaâ th# ge-wemmemt flel#
Rellglm. mm#

#f tfee Apmobe#* Religion

and sti^eï-stiltioa $r# ImWaprelat## #m#mg the Apmèh## <yi
«Mojag mmmy otfe#.3? p3?iMltl'?® peofl#*
Mmk® .a?@lâtet twt #W $^mhm have m# thing tbm%
Gmm W emlleâ y#ligiôa uni m storcb. tet&s

e#tabll@heé

a suôcôssfol adsslon &monQ tb@m# 'Bx&j aï»© superstitious
abowt anytlîlûg that seema myaterlow aa4 are afraid of the
dark, damth, and evil aplrlta#

ISiej believe in both good

aad evil tplrits,^ bmt &r@ not too eoneerme# about th® fomier
WiiGb esjaoot 4© tb@m hara,- but are constantlj in fear of
the latter anâ s#@k to paeifj them#
Sant@«^^ Wliem# tb® Apa#h@

to b# a ##®pl^ rell*

giott# #@raon wbt© hae @®r®moni@® for almoat everything from
#wring ii©@as@a to finding loat ebjeota* %#
Esuallf eonaiet ©f aingimg, ôanciag,' an# mmoking#
âistinetlif® «mmifastatlona of tiiis rsligioas attitni® in
the Apache*s 11f# are @®«n in th® @#r®m®ny for th® girl*s
arrival at puhmtf^ eoœoalj oalleâ %W "Siinrlae Dano®"*
A*' Mimk, Soutbwgat BWtcb®## G# P# Putman and
Sons, I®w Itork, 1920,. pp.
^^Santô®, op# oit,, pp$ 22-83•
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©nâ In the ow&tlve eeremonl#@. Both of the#® oeremonlea 7)
lL

require the services of the mûlclm mm or ghmman*
Ihe msdleio© imn or ahmman* «ho at oae time exerted
an extremely powerful Influence on the lives of the âpaehes,
is rapidly loaing his power* %e influence of OliristiaR
religion and the astablishasrit of the agency hospital with
its medioal staff have convinced many that tha #hmmam*8
powers ara limited*

There are, however, still those who

fear to diaregard tlie medloime man for fear of the evil
or misfortune he laight bring them.
Chief Baha^^ ea^lalmed the early Apache religion
in this fiïaaner# |®aey believe in a supreme being called
"0»sen" who is the giver of all life, and who is of mo
sex or place, nor can anyone approach this power directly.
U-»sen Is conceived as a L-iighty force, but aust work through
eoae natural object as the wind, the lightning, the owl,
the snake, the bear, or even aome insect. Every Apache la
coneidered m potential recipient of the effocta of this
power. Material ©iabodixaent of D-aen is seen tlirough dreema
and visions, and the particular form, tîirough #hich the
n
power is revealed, becomes the Apache*a gtaai'dian spirit.,
fhere are ...any objects which are held sacred by ,
the Jipachea and these are often used in the ceremonials#
Affiong those objects are the eagle feather, the turquoise,
the pollen from cat-tail grass, and colored beads which
"Chief i^ha. Personal Interview, May, 1952.

/

they find In old ruins.
owl mppeara to b© ttie most dre&ded ore&ture
among the Apaches»

It Is believed that the owl mderstanda

and esn speak the Apache languag# and that it cornea to w&rn
people of death or @ome great mlefortune, Some believe that
the ®worâs*' of the owl e&us© an illness which is known am
"ghost sicîm®as"«

^

1&© cérémonial daaces are many and varied#

Although

these à&ncBB are often put on during some celebration, such
as that talcing place on the Fourth of July or at the Reaer*
vatloa Pair, thsy are not performed for aiuus®.aent or enter»
tainment* At these tteas# many people are congregated and
amy participate#

Many âances, including the Gun Dane#, are

performed by masked figures called "Devil Dancera'S^®

In

early times the Gun Bane© was performed on the eve of a raid
or before going on the war path#

It was a form of prayer

tilat the warriors would return victorious. At the present
time it is performed with the same fervor and solemnity,
but the meaning of the prayer has been changed to e petition
tmat the Apache boys in Korea will return safely and victor»
ioasly#

The Hoop Dance an4 the Crown Bsnce are used in

their curative ceremonies# 'Bie Crown Dene© which has several
variations is useâ when someone i® ill#

%i@ variation useâ

depends upon the illness, «toether it ia physical or mental#
iBsee Plate XIV, Fag© 50.
^^lelflon Lupe, Personal Interview, May, 1962.

Probably th© mat colorful and most important of

y

all the eeraiBonlal dances Is the *8imris@ l%nce" which It
performed at #e time a girl reaches pubertj^#

fh® puberty

rites for an Apache girl are in direct contrast to those
of the Carrier Indians of British Golimbia. ®ie Carrier
Indians have a fear and horror of a girl's puberty*

î^r

several years she must live alone in the wilderness in a
hut of branches, far from all beaten trails#

She is a

threat to any person #10 might see her# and even her foot
steps defile any path #iioh she uses*

She is in danger from

an evil spirit end is a source of danger to everyone else#
On the other hand, the arrival of puberty is considered a
potent supernatural blessing among the #&te Moimtain
1.4
Apaches#
In preparation for the Sunrise Dance the father
collects a large amount of food end favors for both young
and old. If he is poor, his friends assist him*

Not only

the father* but the ishole tribe is responsible for the
success of the rite#

If there is an abundance of food for

everyone and the people are happy, it symbolizes prosperity
for the tribe and shows that the spirits favor them#
A special eustime is made for the girl#

©lis costume

consists of a deerskin blouse, skirt, and moccasins#

Sacred

designs are inscribed on her clothing, consisting of the
morning star, the crescent moon, the sun, and the rainbow#
I'^Benedict, op# cit#* pp# 2B»29,
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Mien the designs are finished the dresa must be dyed
yellow, the color of pollen whloh syabollgea fertility#
Little bells are attached to the fringes of the oostœK®
so that the girl makes music whenever she moves*
On the laoming of the ceremony the attendant washes
the girl's hair using the sap of the yucca root and then
gives her final advice, she tells the maiden that she must
be happy during all the mv&mnj so that her people may be
happy# %eir happiness can only come through her* She must
not think bad thoughts or her mind will be filled with evil
the rest of her days#

URien fâie attendant has finished, she

puts pollen on the girl*8 face and the ceremony is ready to
begin#
In the meantime, #ie male relatives have constructed
tiie ceremonial but#

It consists of four small trees sheared

of all lia&s except a few at the top#

Ihese trees are

raised into a conical frammwork and fastened together at
the top after having been sprinkled generously with pollen#
Two ea^e feathers are fastened to the top of the hut to
insure its stability#

#ie floor of the hut is covered

with pine needles#
%e girl is led to the ceremonial hut by her
attendant Wiere she kneels and is again sprinkled with
pollen#

She now rises, faces her people, and is ready

to bestow her blessings upon them.
By this time the people have formed a long line,
and pass by with bowed heads for the girl to touch them
in blessing#

#ien the last of the supplicants has passed

Plate n

An Apache maiden and her attendant being sprinkled
with pollen at a Sunrise Danoe, V-Tilteriver, Arizona

Taken frcn. "Arizona Hi

wsy .4"

*.47bj, the giri Ilea éom

oïî

& hlmmket i#ith her hmé t© the

east mà the atteiiient Wb# has remained at her ml^e âuring
all this time* beglhs to mmemge her fdlloislng m prescribed
rotttiae, ef Mmeméimg powerfully from heed to feet#

Itiis is

dome so #mt the girl will be simple mû hew gooi health
ell of her life*
#ien %ie'pert of the eeremoay is ever the feaetiag
beglïïs#

rem&lhëer of the deg" is speat Im emtimg,, irink»

lag 6.n& visitiag*
às émrimeee egproeehes# m light if meem exeept the
hmge fire whieh is fed wi# legs of piae *Wi jimiper# %e
imeke# wvil îtoeers me-m lute the firelight aai begin their
piercihg eells mm# their violemt eW f^aatle mevement#,
aceei^eaied by #e beetiag ©f the drmme emd the ehemte from
a

®f eingere# -Ae deneers how ©eneider themeelvea ae

8i#er«eturel belags• %ey mmet net be r#e0#lmed by their
friends#

Mo erne em indie#te ia may wmf that he toowe the

identity of a dmmeer# 1© erne may eg^emk to th» er temeh
them#
mile the Devil Baaears are goisg threap their
asDvtwats and iaeitstatioa»^ the medieiae m«m eaters the
eerewaiel hat #iere the gir| is waitiag for hi# prayers
fi^d advice* %ere he gives her am eagle feather whleh
s^mbolimes the power givea to her by the a^irite#

Be thea

ehaats a prayer for a loag aad l^aitful life fer her* At
the eleee of his iaweatiea,

girl moves aremd #e fire

-48rUte XII

Ceremonial hut being built

I
Plate XIII

uberty Cereonooy iu

Taken from "Arizona TTlghwgys"
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end with her attendant leaves for her own dwelling*

fli©

dancers them disappear Into the darkneea in a final burst
of frenzy, and the gueats start their omx social dancing*
îhls rltiml is long and continues through three
days#

Bie final event takes place at awnrise on the fourth

day. !Bie girl stands in front of her dwelling and faces the
east*

%ie medloine man faeea her and using the eagle feather

he has given her» paints her faee with white clay and again
daubs her with pollen#

make# four runs around a basket

containing sacred objects end then returns to her dwelling.
As she returns to her dwelling^ the ceremonial hut is pushed
over toward the east and the poles must never be used for
anything else, not even firewood#
All of this cereimnial activity, pagan though it be
called by many# is a part of #ie Apache*® religion#

It is

a part of his i^l&tlon between hisiself and the @%#ernatural
beings in whom he believes»

Into this ateoaphere of magic

and auperatitlon^ representatives of the Christian religion
have come seeking to win the Apache to their mode of relig
ious thought and practlee#
How successful these missionaries have been in
actually converting the Apaches to Christian religion is a
matter of speculation*

Ihe Lutheran Ghurch has maintained

a church and- a mission school on Fort Apache Reservation
for more than forty years and has a membership of several
hundred on its church rolls#

Plate XTT

apache Devil Dancers Performing at a Puberty Ceremony
Taken from "Arizona Highways
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At the present time the Gmthollee, Mormame* and the
Aeaemhly ef #od éeQ#mlm*tl#me mil have ehar#he$ em the rea*
ervAtlon mû Àp&ehe# in mtteaëame# «t tWlr eervleea#
AlthQwgh #i@ aamea of mmj Âpaôhee are m the ehureh
rolls, they still engage ia all the ©Id magical am# eere*»
maalal rites*
B^matiem* Ameriea W&s leag Wasted that it has
beea a meltimg p#t, ahaoi^isg peoples from all rage# &M
eultiyires ef #e e###L# teaehim# #«m the B»glish laaguage
anâ mesimilatlBg #iem imte the

wfty of life* %lm

has Wen largely trms# #e jWeriaam IWlam,, «md eepeeially
the Apaehe, has resisted this assimilati#m vim tmmwBl
tesaeity* Se was here ia A^eriea teefore tfee ggrepeam*
arrived am# %mite satisfied with his way ef life#

Although

he may Wve been to some degre^smtesrged i» the tidal wmm
of lÉiite tm^Lgmtiom,0 he has eteadfaeSly reWiaed his
laagos^e and mmy »f his emstem#*^®
#rm#l edwAtioR im the Ameriean type seWol was
be#m An tW fert A##@he Reservation i» the early part of
ISM* A vaeamt seldier# Wrraeka near the eeater @f the
#rris#m served as a sehool hmildiag* ly the eomhiaed
efforts ef ##ool offielals* Indian aeomts* and poli#e* ahout
thirty Imdl# boys were fiaally enrolled# Prejmdiee against
sWioels at #iat tim* ms very strong awn# #ie A#aohes#
^^S^fciler Peterson* gow #&11 Are Indim Children
Eduoatedt Ekskell Institute ^x^nt hhop. Mwrenoe* Mnsas.
1948, pp. 104-08.

•52aaiGtained a garrison at Port: Apache

ïîie army

coîî-

tinuouslj from 1370 to 1922 when tlie post was abandoned#

In

1925 the Fort Apache Kllltary Recervrntion with the post wtis
transferred to the Department of the Interior for use by the
Indian Service as an Indian school»

!3i© ©leodore Roosevelt

Indian School is now located at Fort Apache, and the parade
ground used for fifty yeai^'s by troops is no%? the football
field and playground for Indian school chlldren*^%:'"' .
Attendance in the boarding school was herd to
maintain in the early years, fîie sttidents ven away and
went many miles back to their horaes#

In 1898 the capacity

of the boarding school at Port Apache was only forty-two
and was not filled. Day achoolg were then recommended at
several different coiiaiunities to try to meet the educational
need at that tiia©»^*^
It must be remembered that the %hole life pattern
of the Apache was changed when he was placed on the reser
vation to live#

Prior to this tiiae he had received no

formal education»

lîla only training had come from his-

parents or the older iaoHibera of his clan. It is little
wonuer then, tliat he seemed to learn slowly %hen he was
placed in a boarding school»

He had little Imowledge of

E. Peters, "Bureau of Indian Affairs
Bulletin", Port Apache Indian Agency, lîiiteriver, Arizona,
1951, pp. 547.
l^Obmrlea D# Keyes, "Report of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs", Government Printing Office, Washington,
D. G» 1898, p. 125.

the English l&ngimge» how to take oar© of a room aecorâing

to boarding sOhool standai^s, or how to use bathroom
facilities. la addition to his lack of understanding of
the American language end way of life, he appeared to have
learned no feeling except hate for the strange *#iite*
people under whose supervision he was placed#
%e educational policy of Indian Service now
requires that the training of Indian children will be sueh
that they will be able to make a living from the natural
resources of their home environiaent as well as to laake a
living away from the reservation, ®ils policy has placed
emphasis on those skills needed to miake the best use of the
resources of the Apache's environment, as well as to train
him for economic independence and good citizenship. #hile
doing thie his education in the usual type of academic
instruction has not been neglected#
%ie curricula and teaching methods in the primary
grades are necessarily different from those used in most
public schools, because of the environmental differences
between Indian and non-Indian children. Many things that
are taken for granted by teachers of Anglo-American children
in the kindergarten and first grade must be carefully
explained by the teachers to the Indian children,
Few of the Apache children #10 enroll in school are
able to understand or speak any English, She teachers of
18p®terson, o£, cit,. p# 10.

tà®s© students are oo&fronted with the problem of teaching
children #:o have been tblmklmg wad speaking only In their
aative tongu®. Sae problem of hewing to teach the child
English before he can be taught read:.rig, irriting, or arithmetic Is another problem of the Indian Service. %e first
year that an Apache child i® in school he is taught oral
English, how to take care of his physical needs, and how to
share, work, and play with other children of his own age*
It has long been a custom for Apache women to be
reticent In the presence of a group of men and not to enter
into group discussions at any time*

In the early days of

the boarding school the boys and girls even sat on opposite
sides of the classrooms*

Instruction was extrenely difficult

becauce the girls would not recite In the presence of the
boys*

Dhder this situation, home economics was the only
19
class in #ilGh the girls would respond orally*
In contrast to the early boarding school days, the

boys and girls of all ages now sit In mlzed groups in both
classrooms and dining room*

%ie girls have been socially

conditioned to a point where they enter Into group discussions
and recite orally In all dassos the same as the boys*
At the present time there are four federally main-,
tained schools on the reservation, two Lutheran mission
schools, and three public schools*

For special vocational

training, which may not be offered In the schools on th®
l%r8* Virginia Le Baron, personal Interview, May,
1952*
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reservationI, the high school students are pririlageâ to
attend one of the vocational schools federally meintelmed*
Hhe boarding echoola provide a varied activity
program *rhieh includes athletics^» weekly movies, and social
dancing#

Both boys and girl® participate in these activi

ties#
Health Educatios. Sie health education program ia
related to the school forrmlly through classroom instruction
arid inforsially through dormitory living and training»

Carry-*

over of the health prograiri from the school to the coiTmunity
ia very difficult, partly bocause of unfavorable social and
economic conditions and partly bocauise of the Apachea*
belief in #i0 supernatural causes ox disease#
Hi© Riedlcine mii has already been mentioned In the
ceremonial activities. In the early life of the Apache
the medicine man acted aa spiritual guide, counselor, and
physician#

He used many means of curing ills#

He gava

iaedicines made froa herbs, prayed to the spirits, sang long
incantations, or touched the patient with some sacred object,
such as a hoop, a staff, or a part of some ani-ial#
(Die people îcnew nothing of the cause or prevention
of diseases and it was not difficult for the medicine ia#n
to convince them that their illness was caused by an evil
spirit or the anger of some clansman* lor did the shaman
render his services free*

He was well paid for every ser

vice that he performed,
goverîiïaent medical service cmm in with the army
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In 1870 and has done a great deal for the Indiana f)n this
rôaerration»

At first the Indians were skeptical of

"white'* doctors and distrusted them as ranch as the other
erraj personnel.^ Ibe Apaches have grown to accept the
medical services and to seek the services of the hospital
staff in mat eases of Illness or injury#

ttader modern

medical supervision the Infant mortality rate has decreased
tresiendoualj within recent years#

Hm hospital maintaine

E pre-natal clinic where expectant mothers 'm&j report
regularly for cere and Inatruction.

The majority of babies

now born on the reservation are born in the hospital#
tBiere is a full tlnie field doctor and a field nurse
who visit the achools regularly giving vaccinations and
inocculatlons against co aamlcable diseasea»

Taoj also

give complete medical escasilnatlons annually to all school
children on the reservation#
^^*Anmml Report of the Ooiamlssioner of Indiem
Affairs", Govermaent Printing Office, Irlasliington, D* G#,
1889, p. 114*

cmœTm ?
SOCIAL ICOlîOMY
Although the Apachea are not entirely independent
economically, much haa been done in that direction#
%e report to the Commiesioner of Indian Affairs
by Charles D. Keyes^ in 1898 shows the economic status of
the Apaches at that timw*

He reported that,,

2he Indians on this reservation ere very poor*
%hey have received no assistance from charitable
institutions, and barring the meager support in the
way of subsistence furnished by the government, they
are dependent entirely upon their own resources. %e
post and the agency are their only market, and there
is not enough money paid by the government for their
products to support them for more than a few months#
The products sold to the post and agency are corn,
hay, wood, and beans#
#Len it is remembered that these Indians wsre
placed on this reservation with absolutely nothing*the most hated of all the western Indians, kept
strictly within the limits of the reservation with
no market but the army postj and that what they now
have is the result of #eir own labor, and consider
ing the obstacles they had to overcome in this
mmuntainous country— little as it seems, they
have done exceedingly well#
The imst valuable resource of the reservation is its
vast grazing lands which vary from the desert type to the
alpine type#
^Charles D# Keyes, n# 8# Indian Agent, "Report to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs", Government Printing Office,
Washington, D# C#, 1898, p. 154#
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It ms not until 1912, however, that any fovm of
a llvestook program was begun»

%on oompletlon of the oourso

of «tuây provided by the reservation school, boys arwâ girls
irtio appeared sincere In their desire to establish a herd were
first given two end later a total of six head of breeding
cattle. Sheep were issued to various Indian families about
the same time»

#ie Apaches had no interest in sheep raising

and the flocks disappeared within a very short time*

Another

unsuccessful attempt to establish a sheep and cattle program
was made in 1928, Both the sheep and cattle were butchered
and eaten rather than left to become an economic unit#
%e organlssation of a tribal council and later the
stockmen's association has probably done more to further
the success of the cattle industry than anything else#
Hie tribal council was first organised accoining to the old
Indian custom# It consisted of a head chief and a number
of sub*chiefs* Each sub*chief represented his particular
band, Ihe council was to some extent elective*

#ien a sub-

chief died the band met and elected a successor#

%ls aian

was then referred to the head chief Wbo made the appoint
ment. As a rule the head chief appointed the person elected
by the band, %ie council consisted of one head chief and
Q
twelve sub-chiefs#
The present tribal council, organized under authority
of the Indian Reorganl®ation Act of 1932, has replaced the
'^lîelson Lupe, Sr., Personal Interview, May, 1952#
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old tribal organization*

The council is the legislative

body of the tribe. Its representatives are from the princi
pal comimities on the reservation which are actually the
old band territories functioning in disguise. The council
has the authority to appropriate tribal funds for the wel
fare and benefit of the tribe and for development and pro
tection of the reservation and its resources#

It has taken

over practically all tribal affairs, such as, supervision
of law and order, range improvement^ stockmen's associations,
improvement of health, reforestation and timber control,
and welfare of indigent Indians,
%rough the efforts of the tribal council and agency
personnel, stockmen"® associations have been organized in
the different communities»

In most coaiimitles there is a

white stockman trained in the work of caring for cattle#
He works in cooperation with the Indian cattlemen at roundI#, branding, and cattle sale time* In some areas Indian
stockmen kmve replaced the ifeite men and are taking over
the entire responsibility of the cattle program.
The I* D. Bsnoh is maintained by the tribe for the
purpose of producing registered bulls for use in the aasociations. It also provides the basic pure bred herd from
which cattle are assigned to individuals on a repayment
basis to start them in the cattle business#
Cattle sales for the past year on the Fort Apache
Reservation exceeded well over $750,000#

%e ranges are

«eO"
being Improved by soli oomaervatlon meesurea anâ by jtmlper
control, which means that rmre Individuals will be iasueâ
cattle and there will be a greater Income from c&ttle sales.
Beside# the cattle Industry, the reservation contains
approximately one and a half billion board feet of comwrcial uncut timber. She majority of the timber is Ponderosa
pine, She Southwest Lumber Mills Corporation operates a
huge lumber mill at MeWary which is on the reservation,
timber is purchased from the local tribe*

The rdll also

provides employment for many Apache nen*
Ifeere are »mny Apaches who leave the reservation and
work as carpenters, plumbers, truck drivers or at other
types of work for which their experience and training qual
ify them,
îhe change In economic status has changed many
patterns of their daily living. Practically every Apache
vho has even a limited income, owns an automobile of soime
kind, %e "pick-up" is the most coimon type of vehicle on
the reservation. It affords a means of transportation, as
well as, a means of hauling wood and water#
Probably the greatest drawback to the social economy
of the Apaches is their drinking#

Although liquor cannot

be sold to Indians legally, tJîey are able to obtain it from
numerous sources, usually paying double the price from a
"bootlegger* either on or off the reservation, For is
their drinking a vice recently acquired from the "nôiite"
man.
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ISie report of the Goamlaaloner of Indian Affairs,
1889, hj Captain John Bullish shows its effects at that
early date#
Ihe greatest drawback at the present time to
#ie liB^rovemmnt of #ies0 people Is the drlnfeing of
"tis-win", made from corn* #ie m#%alt is generally
a fi#it among themaelve#* frequently ending in the
killing of one or aiore#
2tie making and drinking of ^tulapai** and '^tis-win"
still exist acîong the Apaches with results mmch the @am@
as sixty years ago*

i

According to the special Officer^ the greatest
number of casea brought into the tribal police court is
for liquor violations. Brtankennesa, crime and delinquency
among the Apaches today point to the peraonal diaorganization and feeling of insecurity that still exists araong
them*

Sae majority of instaiices of crime and delinquencies

result from drunkenness*

%ies8 deviations serve aa a means

of escape from the frustration caused by the pressure from
outside forces-'- tribal custoas on one hand, and Anglo*
American culture on the other*
" '^Oaptftin John Bullis, Acting tJ* S* Indian Agent,
"Report of the OoasBiiasloner of Indian Affairs", Governwent
Printing Office, Washington, D* C*, 1889, p. 182#
%uy T* MeElnley, Special Officer, Port Apache
Indian Agency, Whiteriver, Arizona, Personal Interview,
May, 1952*
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CHAPœH VI
ACCtlLTORAflOH

Trait# are not added to the cultural heritage of
a gpovsp in indiscriminate fashion, but are consciously
or unconsciously chosen in accordance with the prevailing
patterns of the groi%>. â new trait that is offered must
find something to fit Into, otherwise, it will not be
adopted*^
%is is an important concept to keep in mind when
studying a group, such as, the Apache Indians who only a
few decades past were a raiding, murderous nomdic people*
It enables one to understand the differences in culture
to which these people have adjusted themselves within a
relatively few years*
It is sometimes argued that the Indian is slow to
appreciate the advantages of the itelte man*8 civiliaatlon,
and ttiat his failure to adopt it, is evidence of his nonadaptability and inferiority. Many of the traits and
complexes of "ifeite culture* in no way fit into the Indian's
own pattern of culture and hence, they are not readily
absorbed. People reject traits they do not understand or
that do not fit into their pattern of living*

Anglo*

Americans reject foreign ideologies, as dictatorship or
^Thomas Eldridge, Foundations of socioioct.
îhOïMis Y# Crowell, New York, 1950, p. TÏÏ4#
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polygyny; the Indians reject Anglo-American theories of
law, mor&ls, and religion»

The principle In each case la

identicals th© complexes do not fit the pattern^ and
g
consequently, are not adopted#
/ %ie tmnj changes in governmental policies have
been confusing to the Apaches #10 already resisted the
ouititre that was being forced wpon then. During the early
years goveimaent agents were paid little and were shifted
often. Bach new agent came in M.th ideas and policies
different frora those of his predecessor. %e Indians
received an insufficient supply of food and clothing,
and what they did receive was of poor quality.

There was

failure to provide good seed for planting mt th© proper time#
Little attention was given to the health, education, or wel
fare of the Indians, but in spite of this short sighted
governmental policy, antagonism on the part of the Apaches,
and indifference on the part of most Anglo-Araericsjis, these
Indiana have manifestly improved their lot during the past
decades#^
Ihe actual extent to which the Apaches have accepted
the "Wiite culture" is a subject long discussed among the
employees, missionaries, traders, and other residents of
the reservation#
Ihere are many ways in which the Apaches have
^Idrldge. Ibid,, p. 105.
Slookwood, op. oit,, pp, 332*33•

changed their patterns of living*

have hBCoim largely

eoonomlcmlly independent. All the children between th® age»
of six and eighteen Wio are physically and mentally capable
are kept in school#

Goapiilsory school attendance Is enforced

by the tribal conncll, Biey are more and more accepting the
"^Ite" man's mode of housing with its modern conveniences#
nhe younger groups have accepted the Bngllah language and
are grednally improving in the use of it#
îhere are still the very old raeiabers of the tribe
tiho remember the treatment they received from the hands of
the ^white" dictators#

Hhey do not understand or speak

Englishi they distrust the **#ilte imn"; sud they resist all
nmnner of Anglo-American eccultuTBtlon#
Ibe Christian religion apparently 1B mking little
hemdmiy#

For ©. generation or more missionaries of hi.^

intellectual ability and moral integrity have labored
devotedly among them and have been greatly respected by
them, 5he Indiens attend tlieir aervices, but their course
of life, except in rare cases, has reimlned alKost unaffected
by the Christian creed#

GHàPïEK Yll
COIGLUSIOMS
fh» puïpos® of fchds Btveâj was to analyze feh®
social ebang© miong the ihlt© Mountain Apach© Indians
from th© tim®. Just prior to their placement on the
reservation, to the present*
fhese Indians are still in a period of transition
from their old native oialtwe to that of the dominant
"Aiiieriean® eolture»

fhis period Is imrked by more or less

wide-spread personal disorganisation#

%© old members of

ttie tribe resist the change and hold steadfastly to their
old traditions and enstorn##

Ha© young people are torn

between two forces, eaeh of which exerts a strong pull in
opposite direotions*

%ey have gone to school, learned

the English language, accepted the "Amerloan culture" to
a great extent, and have beecm© largely economieally
independent. Ihey realise that the future of the tribe
lies in their ability to adjust to the environment in which
they now live# On the other band, the age-old custom of
respect and obligations they owe to their parents and
grandparents is still strong In their minds.
How long it will be before the Apaches are
assimilated into the dominant American culture cannot be
*68»

©stJjaateâ with mj degree of aecwracy* A greater williiign®sa on the p&rt of the Apeeh®s to aceept the âiigle*Jwriôaa
ctilture along with a williogness of th# Anglo-Amerieans to
aoeept th® Indian as an equal can best be achieved bj the
Gooperative efforts of tribal* federal# and state govern*
ments, working together through their soeial servis#
branches*
More ana better roads thromghoiit the reservation*
Gon#arable state and federal laws governing Wiltes and

Indians, and opportunities for easplo^^ent off #ie rese3?vatioa with suitable living quarters are some of the factors
which mould facilitate the assimilation of these Indians*
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